
THE MONDAY MORNING SHOW 2020 

The Monday Morning Show, run by the Bathurst U3A, will operate in Term 1, starting on 
February 10th (the 2nd week of the term). Talks will be in the Bathurst Library Meeting 
Room, beginning at 10.30 am. There is no need to register, just come. The talks are also 

open to the general public. The program is as follows: 

February 10th . Gardening in a drought.  Jenny Ringbauer. Sustainability Educator. Rahamim 
Ecology. 

The long-going drought has brought about considerable problems in all our gardens and 
changes in climate may also contribute. Jenny will make some suggestions in dealing with 
these problems. 

February 17th.  “Adjusting to Disability”.   Irene Hancock. 

Irene is a qualified nurse and midwife with law qualifications and is a JP. She became 
wheelchair bound around 7 years ago following an overwhelming infection caused by potting 
mix. She will describe how this affects active membership of the Bathurst community. 

February 24th  “My life as a local funeral director”.  Joanne Schroder.  

Karl and Joanne Schroder, originally from Bendigo, Victoria, came to Bathurst in August 1997 
after purchasing Godfrey Smith Funerals. Joanne will talk on a number of aspects of funerals 
and related topics. 

March 2nd    “The risks and promises of Artificial Intelligence”.  John Page. UNSW Research in 
artificial intelligence, especially safety. 

What is artificial  intelligence and why is it a disruptive technology?  What improvements 
can be expected? Risks will be considered, together with applications in medicine and to 
climate change and the development of autonomous weapons.  Subsequent concerns and 
ethical considerations arise and will be discussed. 

March 9th   “A Day in the Life of a Politician”. Andrew Gee. MP 

The day-to-day demands on politicians make for a very busy and active life. Andrew will 
describe an average day. 

March 16th “The Pillars of Bathurst”.  Janet Bingham. Manager, Strategic Planning, Bathurst 
Regional                                        
Council 

The Pillars is a cultural heritage garden at Macquarie Park. They commemorate past 
Bathurstians who have added something special to the story of Bathurst Region and in doing 
so ideally offer inspiration to living and future Bathurstians. 

March 23rd  “Honey Bees: keeping and dealing with them in all circumstances”.  George W.A 
Hancock 

George has been keeping bees for about 40 years. His passion for the amazing creatures 
began in Year 8 at school. He currently has 25 hives at his property in Georges Plains and is 
the President of the Bathurst Amateur Bee Keeping Association.     
       


